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It was not long before when flight booking would consider an extremely complicated practice. But
technology has changed the trend all together and turned the flight booking possible whenever or
wherever you are looking out for air ticket booking. Just in a few tender clicks, the air ticket is to be
booked in no time. The flight ticket booking online has turned up as a matter of three â€˜Câ€™ i.e.,
Competitive cost, Convenience and Call-to-action.

People would often engross in visiting travel agentsâ€™ office in person or wearily talk extensively over
phone to make air ticket reservation. The process took a tacit turn over time and made accessibility
much easier than before. You can have a plethora of exciting offers and deals that you would ever
have had even imagined.

Using internet for booking airline ticket signifies your greater convenience and chances to come
across with numerous airlines operating schedule flights to different destinations, their fares, status
and offers/discounts, if any. Travelers get offers bidding by several leading airliners. There are many
airlines operating in India, Air India, Jet Airways, Kingfisher Airlines, Indigo, Paramount Airways,
Indian, etc.

Along with these leading airliners, there are hundreds of travel websites as well which are working in
order to promote travel across the globe. There are several online travel portals, including
yatra.com, makemytrip.com, cleartrip.com, Travelocity.com, thomascook.com, etc. These travel
companies are close partners of airliners, hoteliers and travel product providers.

Convenience

The first and foremost benefit of booking flight online is convenience. This means you are able to
book your air tickets from anywhere at anytime. No matter you are in the office or at home, or on the
move, that all you need is the Internet access so that you may connect to the travel service
providers better. There is no issue that itâ€™s midnight and you want your air tickets booked right away.
Bear in mind that the internet seldom stops working. It keeps doing work all the time.

Competitive cost

The second is Competition. This is getting fiercer by day amongst websites, much less airliners
alone. The growing competition marks the product prices down significantly. These travel sites offer
exclusive discounts on air tickets by allowing travelers know the exact cost air ticket. The process
often saves money. While travel agents take a commission and numerous airlines now charge
service fees for phone bookings, making reservations online can be comparatively cheaper.

Call-to-action

The third is call-to-action. Travelers have great accessibility to act accordingly whenever wherever
they are in. they are now able to schedule / reschedule/ reserve / cancel flight at any point in time as
they buy travel products online. They are able to check-in online well in advance, 24 hours before.
Check arrival and departure of your flight. Select the seat of your choice and take a print your
boarding pass even when you havenâ€™t set out for airport yet.

Flight booking online saves both time and money. You skip standing in never ending queues at the
airport.  You go directly to boarding gate with your boarding pass and get into the flight.
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In this way technological advancement has changed the way youâ€™ve been doing work till now. Things
are getting sophisticated over time while users are seeking convenience in doing, competitive cost
in buying and picking call-to-action up in purchasing travel products, in particular.
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